
ORCHARD LAKE SCHOOLS
St. Mary’s Preparatory   @   St. John Paul II Liturgical Center  @  Polish Institute of Culture & Research

CAMPUS COMMUNICATOR
“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him 

should not perish but have eternal life.”  - John 3:16

•  MARCH 2023  •

St. John Paul II had many thoughts on the Lenten season, such as this one in 1991: “During Lent 
we turn once again to the God of all compassion, the source of all goodness, and ask Him to heal our 
selfishness and to grant us a new heart and a new spirit.” Throughout Lent, let us remember this 
time of prayer, fasting, abstinence, and almsgiving. Let us reflect upon the 40-day period from Ash 
Wednesday (February 22) to Easter Sunday (April 9) and look to the St. John Paul II Liturgical 
Center here at Orchard Lake for spiritual guidance, prayer and Lenten observances.

Last month, we celebrated our Polish culture on Poland’s Paczki Day (Fat Thursday), the Thursday 
before Ash Wednesday. That gave the Polish Institute of Culture & Research time to treat campus 
to free Paczki and bring in none other than the Paczki Man before the Prep students were 
dismissed for winter break. Paczki Man popped into classrooms to pose with Prep students and 
share over 1,150 Paczki during school lunches in the Campus Dining Hall. Did you know Paczki 
Day is a two-for-one tradition for some? We also celebrate Fat Tuesday — Paczki Day in the U.S. 
— the day before Ash Wednesday! 

Our students — both the Boys and Girls Divisions — are flourishing in so many ways! Our hearts 
are full witnessing Athletes for Christ leading the efforts to help fulfill the needs of the annual 
Sister Judie Outreach Food Drive, OLSM hockey unifying with their opponents at Pink in the 
Rink to help raise funds for the fight against cancer, and juniors competing to earn the annual 
Alumni Scholarship awards! And so many others are wrapping up winter season sports at the top 
of their game, signing college sports letters of intent, and training hard for spring season. 

Did we mention two of our amazing coaches were inducted into the OLSM Hall of Fame and 
an alumni hockey captain was inducted into the OLSM Hockey Hall of Fame? Or that the 2nd 
Annual Alumni Parent Mass & Brunch was a fantastic time for alumni parent fellowship? Read 
more inside! 

We also share a reprint of the Polish Weekly’s feature about Henrietta Nowakowski and her efforts 
to bring recognition to forgotten Blue Army veterans, plus information about the special  
June 17 event that will formally acknowledge their historical contributions. Please join us this 
Lenten season and throughout the year to come together in faith, culture and tradition. We pray 
for you daily. Please pray for us. For more details about campus news and information, visit 
www.orchardlakeschools.com and check our Lenten season schedule inside this issue.

The Orchard Lake Schools

http://www.orchardlakeschools.com


OLS UPDATE
MASS OF GRATITUDE FOR  

SS. CYRIL & METHODIUS 
SEMINARY  

A Reprint of the Polish Weekly’s Feature by Alicja Karlic

On Sunday, February 5, at 3:00 pm, all participants of this very special 
celebration were greeted by the sun in its winter beauty. After 137 
years of existence, the Seminary ended its fruitful activity. 
So, now the time has come to reflect on it and to show 
gratitude to God. 

Upon entering the chapel, the arms of the huge copper 
statue of Our Lady of Orchard Lake invited us, ... [into] 
this extraordinary sanctuary of the American Polonia. 
On the left side of the main entrance, the statue of Fr. 
Józef Dąbrowski, the founder and the first rector of the 
Seminary, has provoked us to reflect on the beginnings 
and ideas of this unique place for the Polish community. 
Although, in 1885, the beginnings of the Seminary were 
related to Detroit, not to the beautiful area of Orchard 
Lake. Before the Mass started, a group of Polonia’s 
compatriots outside the chapel with Polish flags and 

prayers enriched the importance of this event. Their presence made 
us feel even more welcome.

With such a lofty ceremony and the large interior space of the 
chapel, the number of participants may seem small (120 to 150). 
But, after all, such an event is not about the quantity, but the 
quality, because we all came here to express our gratitude to God. 
And there is much to be thankful for! By the way, talking about 
human gratitude and small numbers of those who are ready to say, 
“Thank you,” it is almost impossible not to think about ten lepers 
healed by Jesus, but only one returned to thank Him for his healing 
(see the 
Gospel 

of Luke 17:11-19). Most of us very often easily forget 
that expressing gratitude has been at the very heart 
of Christianity. When Greeks want to express their 
gratefulness, they say: ευχαριστώ … [pronounced: 
eucharistó…] “Thank you…” And it was to this 
terminology in Greek (in which the entire New 
Testament is written) that Bishop Tomasz Paprocki, the 
main co-celebrant of this Sunday celebration, alluded 
at the beginning of this Eucharistic Assembly.  For true 
Christians, the best way to express gratitude is always the 
Holy Mass, i.e., the Eucharist = Thanksgiving.  

Monsignor Franciszek Koper, long-time Rector 
of the Seminary in the years 1977-2002 (and 
a person associated with OLS for more than 
50 years), also referred to the meaning of the 
Eucharist at the end of his homily. However, 
the main theme of Msgr. Koper’s homily was a 
reflection on the ability to recognize the signs of 
the times and to find our active and unique role 
in it. He related this reflection to the words of 
Fr. John Ricardo: “You are not alive by chance; 
you were born for this,” the words repeated a few 
times during his homily. Walking with us through 
the history of the SS. Cyril and Methodius, this 

distinguished homilist pointed out the many exceptional moments in the 
past of this institution, from its very beginnings to the significant call of 
the last Vatican Council (1962-1965) for the ability to read the signs of 
the times, so that we would not only dwell on the past but were able to 
respond fruitfully to the needs of the changing world. 

Fr. Leopold Moczygemba, Fr. Joseph Dabrowski, Fr. Witold Buhaczkowski 
. . .  perfectly recognized that their place in history was not an accident, 
but a unique God’s call to which they were predestined from their births. 
And that allowed them to accomplish such sublime works. They did not 
just nostalgically look to the past but skillfully recognized the needs and 
signs of the times at a given moment. Each growth, also spiritual, is made 
only through changes. 

During these 137 years, the Seminary has fulfilled its tasks and done 
much good for the Church in America, Polonia, and Poland. With the current difficulties of priestly vocations 
around the world, the further mission of the Orchard Lake Schools must undergo a constructive evolution and 

a necessary change to provide more fruitful service to the needs of 
today’s Polonia, Poland, and the Church. Any changes are very often 
extremely painful, but at the same time, they are necessary for growth .    

While everyone was leaving this solemn Holy Mass and then 
proceeding to the ceremonial banquet, the [afore]mentioned group 
of people with Polish flags enriched the grandeur of this event with 
beautiful “Te Deum” (“We praise you, God . . .”) in Polish: Ciebie Boga 
wysławiamy . . . That was not only so strongly encouraged by  
Msgr. Koper in his homily, but I am sure it was a sincere need of the 

hearts of the singers in such a unique moment. With tears 
in our eyes and pain in our hearts, we sincerely thank God 
for all those beautiful (although often difficult) years of the 
Seminary’s activity. At the same time, we hope and trust that 
the Orchard Lake Schools will continue to fulfill its important 
mission for the benefit of the Polish American community, 
albeit in a changed, new form.      

Links to the videos of Msgr. Koper’s homily and the Mass can 
be found at:  www.polishweekly.com. 

http://www.polishweekly.com


▶▶

THE POLISH INSTITUTE OF CULTURE 
& RESEARCH CELEBRATES FAT 
THURSDAY AT OLSM!
On February 16, 2023, the Polish Institute of Culture & Research celebrated 
Fat Thursday at Orchard Lake. A staggering 1,150 pączki were shared on 
campus. Students, faculty, and staff learned about the significance of Fat 
Thursday and its relevance in Polish culture. Fortunately, students had winter 

break the week of February 20-24, making the occasion 
of Tłusty Czwartek an even more authentic experience 
for all.  

Pączki were provided at no cost at all student lunches for students, 
faculty and staff on campus.   Individuals on campus, along with 
student families, were able to place pre-orders for more delicious 
treats. Pączki were sourced fresh directly from Srodek’s- Irena’s Pastry 
& Bistro.     

The day was an overwhelming success. It created an immense amount 
of joy, fostered a better sense of our rich Polish traditions, and most 
importantly, built community.      

We also received a campus visit from the “Pączki 
Man” as part of our sponsorship and partnership 
with Tour-de-Troit, the City of Hamtramck, 
and its DDA for the 2023 Paczki Run held on 
Saturday, February 18. Our team, along with 1,700 
Polish enthusiasts, ran 5 kilometers to support 
Hamtramck and its greenways. Our mutual 
love for pączki, Polish culture, and our historic 
communities helped propel us to the finish line.           

POLISH INSTITUTE UPDATE

  

POLISH INSTITUTE IN THE NEWS! 
Filmmaker Monika Mazanek-Wilczynska of “We Served with the Americans,” showcased her film in our Galeria 
along with a Q&A last November. Recently, she wrote an article for Nasza Historia titled “Orchard Lake-szkola, 
muzeum, badania i promocja Polski” ("Orchard Lake- school, museum, research and promotion of Poland"). We 
invite you to read her piece on our website: www.picrol.org.

Detroit Catholic’s Daniel Meloy shared many exciting and promising initiatives happening at the Institute,  
St. Mary’s Prep, and the St. John Paul II Liturgical Center. You may read his article, “Orchard Lake Schools’ Next 
Chapter Reinforces Polish Identity, Catholic Roots” on www.picrol.org. 

ALICJA KARLIC INTERVIEWS  
MRS. HENRIETTA NOWAKOWSKI
Recently, we visited Mrs. Henrietta Nowakowski for the second part of interviews about 
about her project concerning the unnamed graves of Blue Army veterans from Michigan 
buried at the Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield, Michigan. She reminded us of the sad 
story of the return of the soldiers of the Polish Army to the United States, to their families, 
and to their homes in America.  Note that the portraits behind her in this photo are of 
her parents – her father, a veteran of the Blue Armii, Ignacy Zapytowski, and her mother, 
Aniela Zapytowski.  

The graves of Polish soldiers at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery showcase Poland 
and are a testament to their tragic history as well as our history and heritage. 
Special thanks to Henrietta Nowakowski for her efforts to bring the Project 
to an end.  For details of the June 17, 2023, Dedication of Gravestones & 
Monument for the Polish Soldiers of General Józef Haller’s Army event, see flyer 
inside this issue.     

Photograph by Andrzej Miłosz.

VISIT THE INSTITUTE ON SOCIAL MEDIA! 
We invite you to explore our social media pages for more photos and news.  (Online Readers Click Below)

Facebook: Polish Institute of Culture & Research at Orchard Lake • Instagram: @picrOrchardLake 

The Mary Project is dedicated to the 
beautification of the Marian Grotto of Our 

Lady of Lourdes at Orchard Lake St. Mary’s. 
The Mary Project is a registered 501(c)(3) and all donations are tax exempt.

“We never give more 
honor to Jesus than 
when we honor his 

Mother." 
- St. Louis DeMontfort

A Polish 
scouting 

organization 
recently visited the PICR archives & museum.  
Left to right: Dr. John Radzilowski hosted the 

guests. Pictured from left to right: Zbigniew 
Pisanski, California, Chairman of the Board of 
PSO-ZHP, Beata Owczarski, Chicago, IL, John 

Radzilowski, Adam Janczuk, New Jersey.

The 2nd Annual Art on the Lake is 
scheduled for Saturday, October 7 
& Sunday, October 8, 2023. 

Interested in exhibiting at the event? 
Our application is now live!   For more 
information and to apply, visit: 
https://picrol.org/art-on-the-lake/ 

http://www.picrol.org
http://www.picrol.org
https://www.facebook.com/Polish-Institute-of-Culture-Research-109835011664979
https://www.instagram.com/picrorchardlake/


 ▶   Snowboarder Wade McGowan’s second run at the February 8 time trials placed him 9th out of 76 boys, 
qualifying him for the individuals at the snowboard state championship. 

▶   Congratulations to these five OLSM 
Girls Basketball athletes for being 
recognized by the CHSL: All Catholic: 
Stella Poota, Brooke Shockey; All 
League: Avery Heath & Mia Moss; All 
Academic: Bella Raynish 

▶  Congratulations to the following 
wrestlers who received CHSL All-Catholic honors:  Bowen Beshears, Gabe Day, Sean Kinane, Luca Milani, 
Marcello Milani, Alessandro Tartaglia, Ayden Tatum, DJ White.  

▶   Varsity Hockey won (3-1) their regional semi-final 
game over Jackson Lumen Christi. They faced off against 
Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard in the Regional Final on 
March 1st.

▶   Congratulations to our Eaglets who committed to play 
college football (left to right in photo): Darrell Rounds: 
Hope College; Cameron Everette: Concordia College; 
Cole Olsztyn: University of Pennsylvania; Ryan Mooney: 
Harvard University.

▶

▶   There were many heartfelt moments when the Girls Division National Honor Society members made 
Valentine’s Day cards for local retirement home seniors.

PREP NEWS

So thankful for the leadership of our student group, Athletes for Christ, and the support 
of our campus community in dropping off much needed 
donations for the Annual Sister Judie Outreach Food Drive.

▶   Congratulations to our Ski Team Catholic High School 
League (CHSL) Champs who also earned 1st place at 
divisionals and 2nd place at regionals, qualifying the team 
for the state championships.  On Monday, February 27, 
the Boys team took 5th!  Noah Morley, Cooper Eaton, 
and Luke Bochnick had top 20 finishes, making them 2nd 
Team All State athletes.

Students showed support for Michigan State University 
with a special Green & White dress down day on Friday, 
March 3.   

The thoughts and prayers of the entire OLS communuity 
are with the Michigan State Community as they recover 
from the recent events surrounding the on-campus tragedy.



 PINK IN THE RINK
The 1st Annual Pink in the Rink Hockey Cancer Awareness 
Fundraiser, featuring three hockey games, pink ice, special 
player jerseys honoring 
those affected by cancer, 
and in support of three 
cancer charities, took 
place on Saturday, 
February 11, 2023, inside 
the St. Mary’s Athletic 
Complex. The teams, 

including OLSM, Trenton, and Brother Rice, played to help fight cancer.  
Many thanks to all those who’ve supported this fundraiser.

Orchard Lake St. Mary’s 
Honored Alliance 
Catholic Credit Union 
at halftime of the recent 
OLSM – Brother Rice 
Basketball game for their 
loyal support of our 
students.   
Pictured (L to R): Athletic 
Director Jermaine 
Gonzalez, OLSM Student 
Jack Bartus, ACCU 
Representatives Andrew 
Farnsworth, Giamarco 
Samayoa (Prep 2002) 
with his son Manny, 
and Anthony Luvuenos, 
Athletic Director Molly 
Campbell, Moms and 
Dads Club Vice President 
Jillian Moutafis, and 
OLSM student Reese 
McNutt.

-



3 Stations of the Cross @ 6:30 PM • Arch. Shrine of St. JPII

4 Varsity Hockey @ MHSAA Quarterfinals TBD

5 Polish 1st Sunday
Mother-Son Bowling

6 Boys Varsity Basketball @ MHSAA Districts
Pulaski Day

10 Stations of the Cross @ 6:30 PM • Arch. Shrine of St. JPII
(No School)

10-11 All Night Adoration • 7:45 PM - 9:00 AM,
Archdiocesan Shrine of St. JPII

12 Daylight Saving Time Begins (spring forward)

16 Parent/Teacher Conferences 
Bible Study @ 7:45 PM, Seminary Chapel

17 St. Patrick’s Day (No School)
Stations of the Cross @ 6:30 PM, Arch. Shrine of St. JPII 
Krąg Biblijny @ 7:45 PM, Seminary Chapel

25 Recollection Day (Polish) @ 9:45 AM – 1:45 PM, 
Archdiocesan Shrine of St. JPII

31 Stations of the Cross @ 6:30 PM • Arch. Shrine of St. JPII
St. JPII

Upcoming Event Highlights 
MARCH 2023

ALUMNI NEWS
ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP EVENT
Congratulations to the OLSM junior class Boys Division and Girls 
Division finalists of the Annual Alumni Scholarship Awards! These 
four students read their essays _ chosen from some very impressive 
entries explaining “Why I am the obvious choice deserving the 
Alumni Scholarship Award” _ at the February 16 event at the Burkacki 
Academic Center on campus.  The first-place award for 2023-24 
academic year tuition was $3,000 while the second-place award was 
$2,000.  

ALUMNI PARENT MASS & BRUNCH CELEBRATES FAITH, 
FAMILY & FELLOWSHIP 
It was truly a special day for the 2nd Annual Alumni Parent Mass & Brunch on Sunday, February 19, 2023.  This 

year’s featured special guest speaker was current St. Mary’s and alumni parent Adora 
Ibrahim who spoke about family and faith at the brunch. If you didn’t get a chance to 

attend and want to check out her talks, they can be found 
on CTND Catholic Television of Detroit and on YouTube. 
https://youtu.be/Z-iP8qQPpH8  

Attendees were also treated to a special musical performance 
by international vocalist, Aaron Caruso. Aaron can be 
found performing around town but most often at Andiamo 
locations. Special thanks to all those who helped host this 
2nd annual event. We look forward to gathering again soon 
in fellowship and celebration of our alumni parents! Please 
check out our home page.  www.orchardlakeschools.com

A committee of five with Lisa Gray, Sharon DeMartinis, Vince DiFonzo, Gene Dixon 
and Di Nader has formed to begin discussions on how best to serve our Alumni 
Parents.  If you would like to join us, have suggestions, or want to help at future 

events, please contact Lisa at (248) 392-9974 or by email @ lgray@orchardlakeschools.com. Please save the date 
of June 5 for our Founder’s Day Golf Outing at Orchard Lake Country Club and Founder’s Day for Alumni & 
Friends on Saturday, June 10, 2023 with more details to come! 

BOYS DIVISION

Gavin Maclean 
1st Place

Brett Alexander 
2nd Place

Sophie Borowski
1st Place

GIRLS DIVISION

Bella Raynish
2nd Place

HALL OF FAMERS
On Tuesday, February 14, at the varsity basketball game 
halftime, OLSM inducted Coach Len Karschnia and 
Coach Don Buchanan into the OLSM Hall of Fame, 
honoring each one on the court and with a banner in the 
rafters of the Dombrowski Fieldhouse. 

The 2022-23 season marks Vice-Headmaster and Coach 
Karschnia’s 32nd consecutive year of coaching varsity 
basketball here at OLSM. “I’d especially like to thank 
Mr. Larry Reeside and Monsignor Stanley Milewski who 
offered me a teaching and coaching contract and had 
faith in me as an educator at the start of my St. Mary’s 
career in August of 1991,” said Karchnia. “I’d also like to express my gratitude to Headmaster Bob Pyles, Head 
Coach Todd Covert, Robin Goddard, and my family, including my wife, Michelle, son Albert, daughter Veronica 

and other family members for all their support.” 

Coach Buchanan first came to St. Mary’s in the fall of 1986 
as an assistant football coach. Even though he has been 
around campus for the past 37 years, fall of 2023 will be 
his 30th year coaching football here. “I’ve been part of six 
state titles and had the good fortune to coach numerous 
All League, All Catholic, and All State players and 21 All-
Americans,” said Buchanan.  In 2016, he retired from public 
education and became the Alumni Director of the Orchard 
Lake Schools. Since then, he’s coached and assisted with the 
basketball program and golf program. “Thank you to all the 
wonderful young men I’ve had the opportunity to coach 
here at OLSM!”       

https://youtu.be/Z-iP8qQPpH8  
http:// www.orchardlakeschools.com/
mailto:lgray%40orchardlakeschools.com?subject=




Lenten Devotions
in March 2023

+  S T A T I O N S  O F  T H E  C R O S S  +
6:30 PM • Fridays in Lent

Archdiocesan Shrine of St. JPII

+  A L L  N I G H T  A D O R A T I O N  +
from 7:45 PM Friday, March 10 to 9:00 AM on Saturday, March 11

Archdiocesan Shrine of St. JPII

+  B I B L E  S T U D Y  + 
7:45 PM • Thursday, March 16

7:45 PM • Friday, March 24 (Krąg Biblijny)
Seminary Chapel 

+  R E C O L L E C T I O N  D A Y  ( P O L I S H )  +
9:45 AM – 1:00 PM • Saturday, March 25

Archdiocesan Shrine of St. JPII



MONTHLY ENROLLMENTS

Throughout the year, donors to the Orchard Lake Schools enroll their loved ones in the “Friends of the Orchard Lake Schools” Enrollment.  
These names are those that have been added from the month of January.  Prayers are offered at every mass at the Archdiocesan Shrine 

of St. John Paul II for those names enrolled. For more enrolling information, please contact Lisa Gray at lgray@orchardlakeschools.com.

GARY BERMAN JOHN KARLOWICZ JAMES J. PAWLIKOWSKI SR.
JOSAPHINE CAMPBELL ALISON KILDUFF FRANCES MARY PAZUR
ANTHONY CEJMER ROBERT KORMOSKI   from Felicia Delonis & Family
PAT CIARELLI FRITZ KUCINSKI EDWARD S. PILZNER
HELEN COOKE PAT LYNCH THERESA SUDJAK
JOANNE COOPER KRISTEN MAHER DONALD J TURCZYN
WANDA CZARCINSKI ALBERT E. MARNELLI MARY ANN WHITE
PATRICIA DELFINE RICHARD MARSHALL MONNETTE IN HONOR OF FR. TOM WILISOWSKI
+ MARION HARTMAN* CHARLES EUGENE MOUNTZ SR.    from Staff & Students of Divine Mercy Academy

Looking for 
impactful campus 

dedication/
naming 

opportunities 
that leave a 

lasting campus 
impression for 
generations to 

enjoy?

CONTACT 
Chris Czarnik 

cczarnik@
orchardlakeschools.com

MARCH 2023
MASS SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, MARCH 2-3
7:00 PM Fr. Witek • 1st Thursday & 1st Friday devoTions 

(aFTer 7:00 pm masses)
St. John Paul ii Shrine

SATURDAY, MARCH 4
9:00 AM Fr. Witek • engliSh • mass For peace St. John Paul ii Shrine

aFter MaSS: 1st saTurday devoTions St. John Paul ii Shrine

SUNDAY, MARCH 5
9:00 AM Fr. Witek • PoliSh* SeMinary ChaPel

9:00 AM MSgr. BroWne • latin St. John Paul ii Shrine

11:00 AM Fr. Banazak • engliSh St. John Paul ii Shrine

1:00 PM Fr. Witek • PoliSh* • polish 1st sunday St. John Paul ii Shrine

SUNDAY, MARCH 12
9:00 AM Fr. Witek • PoliSh* SeMinary ChaPel

9:00 AM Fr. nguyen • latin St. John Paul ii Shrine

11:00 AM Fr. Banazak • engliSh St. John Paul ii Shrine

SUNDAY, MARCH 19
9:00 AM Fr. Witek • PoliSh* SeMinary ChaPel

9:00 AM MSgr. BroWne • latin St. John Paul ii Shrine

11:00 AM Fr. Banazak • engliSh St. John Paul ii Shrine

FRIDAY, MARCH 24
7:45 PM krąg BiBliJny SeMinary ChaPel

SATURDAY, MARCH 25
9:45 AM - 

1:00 PM
lenten Day oF reColleCtion • PoliSh SeMinary ChaPel

SUNDAY, MARCH 26 • 60th AnniversAry of shrine DeDicAtion

9:00 AM Fr. Witek • PoliSh* SeMinary ChaPel

9:00 AM Fr. Whitaker • latin St. John Paul ii Shrine

11:00 AM Fr. Banazak • engliSh St. John Paul ii Shrine

* Feed for the Live stream of the Polish Masses: https://www.facebook.com/olsnews
 

When you can’t be with us for Mass, watch our 9:00 AM Polish Mass via Facebook live stream or on our 
YouTube Channel, or listen to Polish Varieties Radio at 9:00 AM on WNZK 680/690 AM Detroit.

*  Deceased


